ABSTRACT The correctness verification is very important for workflow systems. It is closely related with both control-flows and data-flows. Workflow nets with data (WFD-nets) are a kind of formal model that can reflect some logical structures of workflow systems, e.g., choice and concurrency, and represent some operations on data, e.g., read, write, and delete. However, these data operations are conceptual in WFD-nets and only characterize the logical relation between two operations, e.g., whether a write and a read are concurrently operating on a data. They do not consider the functional requirements about data (i.e., data constraints). Thus, some data errors cannot be found via WFD-nets. In order to solve this problem, we propose Workflow nets with Data Constraints (WFDC-nets) and define four levels of soundness to describe different correctness requirements. Based on the reachability graphs of WFDC-nets, we verify the soundness. The related algorithms are proposed and a tool is developed to show the effectiveness and usefulness of our method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The design of workflow systems becomes more complicated due to a large amount of business logics and activities [1] , [2] , which results in a more difficult analysis and verification of systems' correctness. There are many studies about the correctness verification of workflow systems such as model checking [3] , [4] , formal specifications [5] and theorem proving techniques [6] . As a prominent formal model, workflow nets (WF-nets) that are a class of Petri nets are suitable to represent the business logics of workflow systems [7] . The soundness of WF-nets is an important property which guarantees that a system can always terminate once it runs. In other words, soundness guarantees that a system has neither deadlock nor livelock [8] , [9] . Sometimes, the concept of soundness becomes looser according to different system requirements such as weak soundness, relaxed soundness, k-soundness and generalized soundness [10] - [13] . However, these definitions of soundness ignore the data operated in the execution process of a system.
In practical application (e.g., e-commerce transaction system and financial management system), data plays an important role. There exists the case that the business process of a system is sound from the view of aspect of control-flow but is not correct if data-flow is considered, e.g., missing data, inconsistent data and conflict data [14] . These data errors bring a big challenge for system design. Many studies focus on data-flows in workflow systems. Sadiq et al. [14] define several data abnormalities that may lead to an incorrect execution of a workflow system. Some model-checking-based methods are given in [3] , [15] , and [16] .. Sun et al. [15] provide a data-flow perspective to detect data-flow errors, which includes data-flow specification and data-flow analysis. Xiang et al. [17] check the data inconsistency in concurrent systems by Petri nets with data operations. Du et al. [18] propose a subclass of logic Petri nets (LPNs) to model and detect the indeterminacy of passing data in e-commerce systems. Artifact systems are proposed in [19] and [20] as data-centric models to verify some desirable data properties. There are also some methods that analyze the correctness of data-flows based on the soundness of extended WF-nets. Trcka et al. [21] propose a workflow net with data (WFD-net) to detect data-flow errors, which adds data elements, guards and data operations (e.g., read, write and delete) to a WF-net. The soundness of WFD-net is further studied in [22] , [23] , and [24] that extends the classical soundness to must-/may-soundness with respect to different data refinements. Wang et al. [25] propose a more refined workflow net with transition conditions (WTC-net) based on a WFD-net to further analyze the refined data.
Although these studies provide different methods to detect the data-flow errors, they do not consider the values of data. In other words, some errors of control-/data-flows can be reflected only if the values of data are taken into account. For example, a payment requirement from a shopper is delivered to a third-party cashier which is bond to a merchant in an e-commerce transaction system [26] . If the merchant does not verify the payment notification from the third-party cashier, malicious shoppers may falsify the total price of goods before the payment. As a consequence, the merchant loses money. In this transaction system, there is no deadlock or livelock (i.e., it is sound). However, its business process lacks an activity of checking whether the amount of money in the payment is equal to the total price of goods before the payment is done. Therefore, the correctness of the business process of the system can be verified only if the data constraints are considered in the model.
In order to solve the above problem, we define a Workflow Net with Data Constraints (WFDC-net). It not only formalizes the abstract data operations, but also considers data constraints. Furthermore, we propose four levels of soundness named as soundness, control-soundness, data-soundness and non-soundness, and use them to reflect different correctness requirements. We describe the related algorithms and develop a tool to check them.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces some concepts used in this paper. Section III gives a motivated example of a car management system. Section IV defines WFDC-nets. Section V constructs the reachability graph of a WFDC-net. Section VI formalizes and verifies four levels of soundness based on the reachability graph. Section VII introduces our tool. The last section concludes this paper.
II. BASIC CONCEPTS
A Petri net [7] , [27] is a triple N = (P, T , F), where P and T are disjoint sets of places and transitions, respectively; and
For a node x ∈ P ∪ T , • x = {y | (y, x) ∈ F} denotes the preset of x, and x • = {y | (x, y) ∈ F} denotes its postset. A marking is a mapping M : P → N, where N = {0, 1, 2, · · · } is the set of non-negative integers. A marking is usually represented by a multiset. For example, M = [p 1 , 2p 2 ] is a marking, where M (p 1 ) = 1, M (p 2 ) = 2 and ∀p ∈ P\{p 1 , p 2 } :
After firing t, a new marking M is generated, where
M is generated after firing a transition sequence σ at M , it is denoted as M [σ M . The set of all markings that are reachable from M 0 is denoted by R(M 0 ).
A workflow net is a special Petri net, which can model the business process of a workflow system. It has only one initial place and one terminal place. It requires a strong connection if one transition and two arcs are added to connect from the initial place to the terminal place.
Definition 1 (WF-Net [9] ): A Petri net N = (P, T , F) is a workflow net (WF-net) if
(1) it has a source place i and a sink place o such that 
In fact, the soundness of WF-nets only focuses on the correctness of control-flows, but does not consider the errors of data-flows. Even though a workflow system is sound, it does not necessarily satisfy the correctness of data-flows. A WFD-net extends a workflow net with conceptual data operations on refined data including read, write and delete.
The concept of refinement was originally defined in [28] and later extended in system verifications [29] . It is a conceptual notion that a concrete specification can be substituted for an abstract one if its behavior is consistent with the abstract one. To introduce WFD-nets, we first introduce some notations associated with them. These notations come from in [24] .
∈ D} is a set of propositions [30] , where 
III. A MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
Our work is motivated by a car management system. In a university, a car of every staff is authorized to have one (and only one) permit-card that records some information such as the plate number of the car. Only when a car has a permitcard, it can be permitted to enter the campus of the university. When a user logs in the system, an enquiry is needed to verify if s/he has registered her/his car or not. If the user has registered her/his car, s/he can modify some information before the permit-card has been made. Note that the process of approving and making a permit-card is omitted in our model for simplifications. If s/he has not registered her/his car, s/he needs to input the related information (e.g., the plate number of the car and her/his license) into the system. If the related car information is legal (e.g., the plate number has not been registered before), it allows the user to go forward. Otherwise, the information is required to input again. When s/he goes to the next step, s/he needs to upload some documents' copies such as driving license. In the similar way, if the documents are legal, the system accepts the application, and the user can log out. Otherwise, the user is required to resubmit these documents. Due to the fact that the modifying procedure is similar with the process of registration, we do not introduce it again. Fig. 1 is a WFD-net of the motivated example. There are data elements, conceptual data operations and guards in it. The data set is D = {reg, cid, doc}, where reg, cid and doc represent the registering record, car plate number and document materials, respectively.
Rd, Wt and De represent read, write and delete operations, respectively. However, these refined data and conceptual data operations in WFD-nets do not reflect the values of data, e.g., whether the car information is correct after a write operation is done. It is necessary to verify the car information and its document materials.
The car management system has some constraints, e.g., it requires that a plate number can be registered only once and then correspond to only one permit-card. In this workflow system, if these constraints on data items are not verified, they easily result in some abnormal data. For example, a user has registered the plate number of a car, and a new user first goes to register the plate number of another car. Later, the new user modifies the new plate number into the previous one. Because the modification process lacks the step of checking if the modified information is legal, the new user's modification can also be approved, i.e., the previous plate number are registered again.
This problem exists not only in the car management system, but also in other workflow systems, such as e-commerce transaction systems, financial management systems and delivery systems. The dissatisfaction of data constraints can potentially cause some fund losses [31] , [32] . The traditional verification methods only check whether the business logics of workflow systems are correct or not. Therefore, although the soundness of the WFD-net modeling a workflow system can guarantee that the business process of the system is deadlock-free and livelock-free, it cannot indicate that its business process is correct, just as shown in our motivation example. This paper does not only focus on a correct termination of workflow processes, but also verifies some data constraints, e.g., whether documents are legal and car information is not equal to others in database. In the following sections, we will give our formal model, extend the soundness properties and verify them.
IV. WORKFLOW NET WITH DATA CONSTRAINTS
In order to solve the above problem, we propose a WFDC-net that is obtained by adding a set of data constraints into a WFD-net. Fig. 3 shows the modeling framework of our WFDC-net.
In WFDC-nets, we consider both routing paths and constraints of data elements, and a data item is allowed to be associated with different constraints. Assume that
∈ D} is a set of atomic propositional formulas, where N k = {1, 2, · · · , k} is a finite set of non-negative integers. ⊆ is a subset of which includes all atomic propositional formulas in guards.
⊆ represents a data constraint set. For convenience, we formalize = {π m
The data constraints include: (1) the value of data cid is unique; and (2) 
During the execution of a workflow system, data constraints are attached to different related data elements, and using them we can check whether the data satisfies the data constraints.
In order to describe the execution of a workflow system with some data constraints, we further define a constraint pattern based on . For example in Fig. 2 
Once a constraint pattern is given, the verification can be conducted to check whether a workflow system satisfies some data constraints.
Based on WFD-net and data constraint pattern, a WFDC-net is defined as follows.
Definition 5 (WFDC-Net): A 2-tuple N = (WD, Pa( )) is a workflow net with data constraints (WFDC-net), where
(1) WD is a WFD-net; (2) Pa( ) is a constraint pattern.
As shown in Fig. 2 , it is the WFDC-net modeling our motivated example, which formalizes the set of constraints and adds constraint pattern Pa( ) to the WFD-net in Fig. 1 .
V. REACHABILITY
Since a WFDC-net models both control-flows and data-flows of a workflow system, its states should include markings and data information. Furthermore, the data constraints are also considered in the states of WFDC-nets. In this paper, a state of WFDC-net is called a configuration.
In order to introduce configuration, we first formalize some notations. ρ D :D → { , ⊥} is an assigning function, where represents a defined value and ⊥ means an undefined value. An assigning function ρ : → {TRUE, FALSE, ⊥} denotes that an atomic propositional formula π ∈ is assigned to TRUE, FALSE or ⊥ (undefined). A mapping function : → D represents a relationship between all propositional formulas in and data elements in
⊥. An assigning function ρ : → {TRUE, FALSE, ⊥} denotes that a constraint of data d is assigned to TRUE (satisfied), FALSE (not satisfied) or ⊥ (undefined). A mapping function : → D represents a relationship between all data constraints in and data elements in D. Similarly, if For example, the initial configuration of the WFDC-net in Fig. 2 is
It is simplified as c 0 =
[start], {⊥, ⊥, ⊥}, {⊥, ⊥}, {⊥, ⊥, ⊥} . In general, a WFDC-net has one unique initial configuration but possibly more terminal configurations due to different data states.
In order to analyze a WFDC-net, we give its enabling and firing rules. 
A transition t ∈ T is enabled at the configuration c
In the WFDC-net of Fig. 2 4 ], and ρ (isUnique(cid)) = TRUE. We can find that ρ G (grd(t 7 )) = TRUE. Thus, t 7 is enabled at the configuration c. 
It is denoted by c[t C .
After firing an enabled transition t at a configuration c, a set of new configurations are generated. Their markings and data states not only satisfy the firing rules of WFD-nets, but also consider the transformation of data constraints. For another example, the transition t 4 is enabled at the configuration c 3 = [p 2 ], { , ⊥, ⊥}, {⊥, ⊥}, {FALSE, ⊥, ⊥} . According to Definition 8, data cid is written into system after firing t 4 
There exists a π = isUnique(cid) which is equal to the data constraint isUnique(cid) ϕ , then ρ (isUnique(cid)) = TRUE when ρ (isUnique(cid) ϕ ) = TRUE and ρ (isUnique(cid)) = FALSE when ρ (isUnique(cid) ϕ ) = FALSE, i.e., a configuration set C = {c 4 The definition of reachability refers to [23] . Mayreachability considers one execution path from a configuration to another one. Must-reachability considers all execution paths from a configuration to all successor configurations of it. Due to the fact that each successor is may-reachable, mustreachability also generates different may-paths. In this paper, the set of may-reachable configurations from c 0 is denoted by R(c 0 ). Based on the firing rules of WFDC-net, we define a configuration graph with data constraints (CDC-graph).
Definition 10 (CDC-Graph): Let N = (WD, Pa( )) be a WFDC-net. G = (C, E, S) is a configuration graph with data constraints of N , where
( Fig. 4 shows a CDC-graph of the WFDC-net in Fig. 2 , e.g., e 0 = (c 0 , {c 1 , c 2 }) ∈ E and S(e 0 ) = t 1 . In this graph, there are three terminal configurations, which are represented by double-line circles. A branched arrow with multiple heads is used to represent an edge e ∈ E between a configuration and its successor configurations.
Algorithm 1 Constructing CDC-Graph
Require: WFDC-net N ; Ensure: CDC-graph G; 1: Let c 0 be a root node, and mark it ''new''; 2: while there exists a ''new'' node do 3: Arbitrarily choose a ''new'' node, on behalf of c; 4: if ∀t ∈ T : ¬c[t then 5: if M = [end] then 6: Change the mark of c to ''end''; goto step 2;
7:
Change the mark of c to ''leaf ''; goto step 2;
9:
end if 10: else 11: for each t ∈ T that satisfies c[t do 12: According to firing rules, calculate every c ∈ C that satisfies c[t C ; 13: if there exists a node that has the same configuration as c in the directed trace from c 0 to c then 14: Generate a directed arrow pointing to this node and label the arrow with ''t''; 15: else 16: if |C |=1 then 17: Record c ; generate a directed arrow pointing to c and label it with ''t''; mark c with ''new'';
18:
Record every c ∈ C ; generate a branched arrow pointing to each c and label it with ''t''; mark every c with ''new''; 20: end if 21: end if 22: end for 23: end if 24: Change the mark of c to ''old''; 25: end while Based on Definition 10, we propose an algorithm to construct the CDC-graph of a WFDC-net. As shown in Algorithm 1, we use the breadth-first method to implement this algorithm. According to the firing rule in Definition 8, VOLUME 6, 2018 new nodes (i.e., configurations) and edges are iteratively generated and added into the CDC-graph.
The CDC-graph of a WFDC-net reflects all running information of a workflow system, e.g., control-flows and dataflows with data constraints. Therefore, we can check the correctness of workflow systems based on their CDC-graph. In the following section, we extend the classical soundness with data constraints, and propose algorithms to verity it.
VI. HIERARCHICAL SOUNDNESS
The classical soundness property of WF-nets focuses on the correctness of business logics in the control-flows of workflow systems, and the analyzing result divides workflow systems into two categories: sound or non-sound (see in Fig. 5(a) ). Based on WF-nets, WFD-nets consider the influence of data elements to the soundness verification and propose must-/may-soundness (see in Fig. 5(b) ). These soundness properties only guarantee a proper termination of workflow systems. However, they ignore the satisfaction of some data constraints, e.g., whether the car information is unique in a database. In fact, data constraints are closely related with the reliability and the correctness of systems. Therefore, we propose the hierarchical soundness of WFDC-nets which considers the following two aspects.
(1) Logical correctness. It guarantees that the terminal configurations can be reached in different data refinements. Meanwhile, there are no deadlocks, livelocks or dead transitions in all configurations.
(2) Satisfaction of data constraints. It guarantees that every terminal configuration and every path of configurations satisfy data constraints.
With respect to the above considerations, we propose four levels of soundness, i.e., soundness, control-soundness, data-soundness and non-soundness. Their relationships are shown in Fig. 5(c) .
In order to formalize these soundness of WFDC-nets, we first discuss must-/may-termination and normal/abnormal termination of CDC-graphs with respect to the business logics and data-flows of workflow systems.
A. MUST-/MAY-TERMINATION
Based on the definition of reachability, we define musttermination and may-termination to ensure the control-flow correctness.
Definition 11 
satisfies may-termination if one of the above three conditions does not hold.
The may-termination of WFDC-nets shows that there exist some paths that can reach terminal configurations but not every path is required to reach a terminal configuration. The must-termination represents that all paths from the initial configuration can reach the terminal configurations.
According to Definition 11, we can check whether every path has a terminal configuration, whether a path has an end configuration c that belongs to a terminal configuration set C f and whether every transition is live. The specific method is given as Algorithm 2.
B. NORMAL/ABNORMAL TERMINATION
By using Algorithm 2, we can find that the CDC-graph in Fig. 4 satisfies must-termination. This shows that the business logics of the car management system can lead to Arbitrarily choose a c ∈ C; 4: Traverse all c that satisfies c * − → may c ;
5:
if ∃ c marked with ''leaf '' then 6: if c is marked with ''dead'' then 7: goto step 16; 8: else 9: mark c with ''dead''; sign dead = sign dead + 1; / * There is a deadlock. * / 10: end if 11: else if ∃ c marked with ''end'' then 12: goto step 16; 13: else 14: sign lock = sign lock + 1; / * There is no termination. * /
15:
end if 16: if ∃t ∈ T satisfies c[t then 17: For all t satisfies c[t : T fire = T fire ∪ {t}; 18: end if 19 : end for 20 : sign = sign dead + sign lock ; 21: if sign = 0 ∧ T fire = T then 22: Must(G) = TRUE; 23: else 24: Must(G) = FALSE; 25: end if deadlock-free and livelock-free. However, we cannot conclude that its workflow process is completely error-free at this time. We need to further verify whether its data constraints are satisfied via its CDC-graph, i.e., a normal data that satisfies its constraints can reach the terminal configuration, but an abnormal data which does not satisfy its constraints is not allowed to. A correct WFDC-net must guarantee that the abnormal data can be stopped during execution. To this end, we propose the normal/abnormal termination of WFDC-net. (
N satisfies abnormal termination if G does not satisfy the above conditions.
Algorithm 3 specifies the check method of Definition 12. To analyze the normal and abnormal termination, we need to verify every configuration of a CDC-graph from two aspects: data constraint values TRUE (satisfied) and FALSE (not satisfied). For a data d ∈ D and its related constraint ϕ ∈ D (d), if there exists a configuration c with ρ (ϕ) = TRUE, then there must be a TRUE or ⊥ of ϕ at the terminal configuration of every path from it, i.e., a data with a satisfied constraint will successfully reach the terminal configuration or be deleted for some reasons. If there exists a configuration c with ρ (ϕ) = FALSE, then there must be a ⊥ of ϕ in every configuration of a must-reachable configuration set C from c , and there must be a TRUE or ⊥ of ϕ in all terminal configurations from C, i.e., a data with a dissatisfied constraint will be deleted during execution and then either be replaced by a satisfied one or not. Furthermore, in all terminal configurations of paths from c and c , there exists at least one TRUE of ϕ, i.e., there must be at least one efficient operating result after execution.
For our motivated example, if users input a normal data into the car management system in Fig. 2 , they successfully get the car permit-card, or they log out with nothing. If users input an abnormal data into the system, the data must be deleted during their executions and users must be guided to re-input a correct one or log out directly.
We can observe from Fig. 4 that the terminal configuration c 21 does not satisfy Definition 12(1) since ρ (isUnique(cid) ϕ ) = FALSE, which means the value of data cid does not satisfy its data constraint isUnique(cid) ϕ , and it lacks a verification of cid after cid is written into this system.
C. HIERARCHICAL SOUNDNESS
Based on must-/may-termination and normal/abnormal termination above, we define four levels of soundness including soundness, control-soundness, data-soundness and nonsoundness.
Definition 13 Soundness requires a completely proper termination, i.e., all execution paths can reach the terminal configurations under all data constraints from the initial configuration.
Control-soundness means that all execution paths can reach the terminal configurations, regardless of data constraints.
Data-soundness shows that all data elements satisfy data constraints and there are no abnormal data in the terminal configurations. Arbitrarily choose a data constraint ϕ ∈ ; 4: for C T = R(c 0 );C T = ∅;C T = C T − {c} do / * Verify data with a satisfied constraint. * /
Algorithm 3 Normal-Termination Analysis

5:
Arbitrarily choose a c ∈ C T ; 6: if ρ (ϕ) = TRUE then 7: Traverse every c f ∈ C f that satisfies c * − → must C f ; 8: if ∃ρ f (ϕ) = FALSE then 9:
T [ϕ] = 1; goto step 19;
10:
13:
T [ϕ] = 0; 15: end if 16: end if 17: end if 18: end for 19: for C F = R(c 0 );C F = ∅;C F = C F − {c} do / * Verify data with a dissatisfied constraint. * /
20:
Arbitrarily choose a data a c ∈ C F ; 21: if ρ (ϕ) = FALSE then 22: Traverse every C that satisfies c * − → must C; 23: if ∃C that satisfies ∀c ∈ C : ρ (ϕ) = ⊥ then 24: if C C f then 25: Find C satisfies C * − → must C ∧ C ⊆ C f ; 26: if c ∈ C : ρ (ϕ) = FALSE then 27: if ∃c ∈ C : ρ (ϕ) = TRUE then 28 : Non-soundness indicates the incorrectness in both controlflows and data-flows of a workflow system.
VII. AN ANALYZING TOOL OF WFDC-NET
Based on our algorithms, we develop a tool called LDCC-tool (Logic and Data Constraints Check tool) to detect the errors in control-flows and data-flows with data constrains. LDCC-tool is developed based on PIPE (Platform Independent Petri Net Editor) [33] , which is an open source tool of Petri net. Using LDCC-tool, we can create not only WFDC-nets but also WFD-nets, and produce CDC-graphs. Furthermore, LDCC-tool can automatically detect the errors in control-flows and data incorrectness, and give an analysis result of hierarchical soundness. By using LDCC-tool, we can import and export a WFDC-net, as shown in Fig. 6 . Besides, we can edit and modify its data elements, guards and data constraints. The CDC-graph of the WFDC-net is constructed in Fig. 7 , where every node represents a configuration and its detailed information is hidden in it. The analysis result of the car management system is shown in Fig. 8 . Must(G) = true means that it has no deadlock, livelock or dead transition, i.e., it is control-sound. From the result, T [isUnique(cid) ϕ ] = false indicates that there is at least one path such that cid with a satisfied constraint cannot reach the terminal configuration, F [isUnique(cid) ϕ ] = false indicates that there is at least one path such that cid with a dissatisfied constraint can reach the terminal configuration, and Normal(G) = false means this system does not satisfy all data constraints, i.e., it is not data-sound and lacks verification of data cid. Obviously, this workflow system is sound when we take the same control mechanism to the modifying procedure as the registering procedure.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The correctness is very important for the workflow systems. It depends on both control-flows and data-flows. On one hand, a correct workflow system requires a proper termination, e.g., no deadlocks, livelocks or dead transitions. On the other hand, the system should satisfy some data constraints. Considering the above two points, we propose Workflow Net with Data Constraints (WFDC-net) to model workflow systems in which data constraints are represented by propositional formulas. We also define different levels of soundness to reflect different correctness requirements. Based on the reachability graph of WFDC-net, we develop the related tool to automatically verify them. The implementation of LDCC-tool proves that our method can effectively check the correctness of workflow systems.
In the future, we plan to do the following work:
(1) Take some control mechanisms to guarantee the soundness.
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